
Request form for SIU online lesson 

 

Instructor Unit Title 

KATAOKA Ko Unit 10 Restaurants 

 

 Procedure 

➢ Greetings [ 5 min. ] 

You can talk about the weather.   In Hokkaido, we are enjoying cool weather: around 20 degrees 

in the daytime and you can’t walk on the street in half sleeves after sunset.   I can assume that 

talking about the weather difference could be interesting for the students. 

➢ Warm-up: [ 10  min. ]  

This is a simple role play activity of staff and customer(s) in a restaurant. 

After deciding the staff by “paper scissors stone” and the like, give the customer(s) the order by 

the zoom chat based on the Menu. 

MENU 

Main Dishes 

 Grilled vegetable pizza Tomato pasta  Mushroom pasta 

 Tofu burger   Grilled salmon Curry 

Side Dishes 

 Tomato salad  Avocado salad Garlic bread 

 Vegetable fries French fries  Pumpkin soup Nothing 

Drinks 

 Mineral water Fresh orange juice  Hot coffee 

 Iced coffee  Hot tea   Iced tea  Nothing 

Dessert 

 Cheesecake  Chocolate cake Strawberry cake 

 Vanilla ice cream Avocado ice cream Broccoli ice cream  Nothing 

   Let the students practice the role play as followings: 

Staff: Are you ready to order? 

Customer: Yes, I’ll have [ Main Dish ]. 

S: Certainly.   Would you like anything to drink? 

C: Could I have [ Drinks ], please? / No thanks. 

S: Certainly.   Would you like anything for dessert? 



C: Could I have [ Dessert ], please? / No, thanks. 

S: Anything else? 

C: Could I have [Side Dish ], please? / That’s all.   Thanks. 

S: So, that’s [ Main Dish ], [ Drinks ], [ Dessert ], and [Side Dish ]. 

C: That’s right. 

 

➢ Conversation: Talking about the dishes in the Philippines[ 15 min ] 

Tell the students the feature of a Philippine dish and let them guess what the name of the dish is. 

See a list of “Dishes in the Philippines” enclosed with this request. 

If you feel this activity is rather hard for the students and is not fun, you can go back to the role 

play. 

 



Dishes in the Philippines 

Sinigang 

 

Pancit Guisado 

 

Adobo 

 

Karekare 

 

Lechon 

 

Sigsig 

 


